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Johnson: On and On

ON AND ON
SPlld -]ohnson
Impressions of Some Watercolors by Gina Knee
c

Old Civilizations

it is devious, going roundabo~t, going up and down like
.
a graph, almost disappearing in the vagaries of old script, but there
is always that fine line connecting this one and that one: the old dead
life, its bones parching on mesa-tpps and in caves, and this one, spring• ing up anew under the rain-clouds, under 'the trees.

S

OMETIMES

<

•

Monument Valley by Hearsay,

Strange and barren cliffs, you said, rising Qui: of desert like the tortured limbs of a dying civilization. Cleopatra's Needle crumbljng into
sand-dunes as softly voluptuous as flesh; and cathedrals sinking into
subterranean lakes of lava. An other-worldly world of pale colors depicting viol'ence: a pastel purgatory. That's what you said, and here it
is, but nobody will believe it.
j

Crisp and Low

Long winter evenings he sat huddled in his igloo, munching
candles; the only sounds above the moan of the wind were the hard
crunch of molars against stiff wax, and the loud, measured tick of a
clock.
But in summer, lying naked on his mat under the flimsy shelter of a
grass h~t,' the m.oonlight filtered through, peppering him silently with
.
romantic salt.
After D(lrk
Always the night is mysterious. AnythiJ;lg· may happen. Prowling
animals, strange ghostly.shapes.and noises, sudden steps-these may be
horrible. White palings of a fence, black doorways, lighted windows,
SOl
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these become awesome. Alfter dark, even a mouse is a burglar, and
night a dog's howl is alwa~s wolves.
.I

For G. H. and Max

An aspe~ grove can be a church: silver pillars supporting a cerule:
ceiling, and the feeling that in the transept will be a shrine, cool-shadl
with holy tr mbling leaves..
Odd th~t a pocket knife in the hands of a city picnicker, slashil
names and dates, can change all that. (Who on earth is G. H.?)
The sacred grove becotPes a sordid alley; there's a gas station at tl
corner; andithe aging log j'that was a pew, suddenly resembles a kha
bag full of q'Id golf-dubs.
Abra~dabra. s~y~ ~axf ~ossing a tin can over his left shoulder. 3J
the beautlfull pumpkin IS ~ Jallopy.
i

fool Without Fish
"

N 0 will~ws trail their long fingers in these pools. Clear, roc
bottomed, wind-washed, tmeir throats gargled a thousand times a d
by the tide, ~ach is a clean jewel, a rare ~green ambler, embedding pa
anemonies ~nd purple sea-urchins within its depths, preserving the
for the necklaces of future mermaids.
Or perhJps they are not so romantic; perhaps their only purpose
to reflect th~ sky for a day, or wash the wriggling toes of one lflr
~rchin, or b come the grave of a single handful of salty clams, bak«
in the sun w en the water has evaporated.
'.
'

Deep South

.

There's more than one fhip of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin left in the wor]
to knock off: Aunt Georgifs shoulder. Sometimes you wonder, wh(
factory smokle taints tl.te clcear odor of cherry bloSSoms, or when radil
blur with b~re the clean ~ong of the mocking bird-but deep in tl
country the pld South hasn't changed. There they are still: Pickani:
nies and wa~et:IDelons, cottbnfields and cypresses, Topsys and Scarlet
and prize hogs-all in a row' . . . .
.
i

White Cliffs and Red Trees
Out whe e the west begins and sometime~ ends abruptly, the lan~
scape, like re color, is apt to be violent. Sometimes the trees are T«:
I
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where the cliffs are white, and sometimes the cliffs are crimson and the
, trees as pale as" ghosts. Sometimes the west begins and ends as abruptly
as a precipice bf pale volcanic ash against a granite sky. '

Hero
The line of his jaw from ear to chin was long and strong, yet delicate, like a steel spring concealed in a Greek statue. The eyes seemed
to be gazing far out into some unknown s~a, but not dreamily. They
said he was' born in Arkansas, and yet he spoke in a strange language,
beautifully.
was just a photograph in a newspaper, making music
in an unknown tongue.

He

Item on New Mexico
Blue, I remember: blue mountains and bl~e sky-equally vivid, but
.out of different realms. And tiny fields like checker-boards, and trees of
twig, subdued and pigmied by terrific space. Turbulence organized into
a pattern for a new world that is infinitely old.

Simple Gesture
.,
Everything suddenly seemed so simple-like drawing a~ long straight
line and stopping at exactly the spot where you want to stop-or like·
reaching out to touch 'a rose, opening in the sun-or picking cherries,
putting their cool but sun-warmed fragrance to your lips.

It's So Peaceful in the Country
Daisies and wind-mills, gamboling lambs and trees in bloom; everything is pink and pale and yellow-green. The wind of spring is like
strong rum-yet there he lies, a Litt1e~ Boy Blue, asleep in the cowpasture.
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